
 
 
 

Senior Policy Fellow and Deputy Director, ECFR Asia & China Programme  
 

Location:   London or Paris 
Start date:   as soon as possible 
Salary:   competitive, dependent upon experience and skills 
Reports to:  Director, Asia & China programme 
 
 
Job Profile 
ECFR is recruiting a Senior Policy Fellow to act as the Deputy Director of the Asia and China 
programme to develop the programme under the strategic direction of the Programme Director, and to 
provide analysis on key political, social and security issues related to EU policies towards Asia and China. 
S/he should have the ability to conceive projects, fundraise for them and oversee their implementation. 
S/he should have proven management and fundraising experience, as well as relevant policy and 
advocacy experience on Asia and China, with an interest in their implications for Europe. 
 
 Main Responsibilities 

 Contribute actively to planning for the Asia and China programme under the direction of the 
Director, participate and take initiative in enacting the programme’s research, advocacy and 
fundraising priorities in cooperation with other programme staff 

 Manage the programme’s daily activities, resources and staff and pro-actively raise funds for the 
programme 

 Build, expand and maintain outreach with relevant ECFR Council members, policy-makers in 
national governments, EU institutions and other stakeholders in the EU, China and the Asia 
region 

 Represent ECFR and the Asia and China programme vis-à-vis external stakeholders including EU 
governments and institutions, donors and other partners in public and private meetings   

 Promote ECFR's work in the media including building and maintaining contacts with relevant 
journalists and writing op-eds in relevant newspapers 

 Conduct research and provide analysis on some of the key political, social and security issues 
related to the EU's foreign policy challenges and relations with the Asia region and China 

 Propose policy initiatives and produce written outputs setting out research findings and policy 
recommendations for relevant European decision-makers 

 
Person Specification 

 Proven advocacy and research experience involving China and the Asia region 

 A sound understanding of EU foreign policy 

 Experience in managing the work of a small team including strategic and quality as well as 
organizational, personnel and budget aspects 

 Demonstrated fundraising ability and track record 

 Ability to devise and implement advocacy strategies that include engagement with officials 
and work with media and other NGOs, and to promote ECFR priorities through writing, 
convening and conducting face-to-face advocacy  

 English proficiency, plus knowledge of Chinese and French as an asset 



 Ability to work in a multinational team  
 
 

To apply, please send your CV and covering letter specifying primary areas of expertise and intended 
future work to recruitment@ecfr.eu, with subject line “Senior Policy Fellow/Deputy Director A&C”. 
Please restrict your CV to no more than two pages of A4. Candidates must have permission to work in the 

UK or France. Deadline for applications: 12 June 2015. 
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